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PilRMS FIERCE SNOW

STORWI TIES

CHARGES FLY

BLIND HOME

Lorenzo E. Dole
PICTURESQUE after

defying the federal au-
thorities in Oregon for &ix
months, has finally been
tended in jail in Portland.
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FORES T FIREBUG

CAUGHT IN HILLS

Ten miles from the nearest neighbor.
IX miles from water transportation and

0 miles from the railroad. In a HtUe log
cabin In the bills of Lane county, was

here Xfepnty United States MarshalFrank- - Snow round LorwM "K. Dole.ftytftlTe for whom the minniumt ku4en looking, sincn. Oetober L j-- '
f Know returfcrf Portland about midnight Friday with hi prisoner, aecora-pani-ed

by Deput 'Sheriff E. K. Mercer
of Mercer. Or. .

Lo1 was arrested last summer by for-
est rangers on a chargv.of setting fireto the national forests. He was sen-
tenced to four months la the county Jailby the federal court, but given a stay ofexecution to permit him to settle up afew real estate deals he had pending.
DIDST KEEP PROMISE

Th appointed time arrived for Doleto appear, and true to bis word be waa
on to Job, but he asked for an addi-
tional' stay of execution. Not caring to
work any hardship on the defendant.

tCaoetiidad oa Pice Two. (Wuu Fit)

Group Organizing
In House to Fight

Against Sales Tax
Washington, Jan. 28. (V. P.) A

powerful group was organizing in the
bouse today to fight the sales tax aa a
meana of raising money to pay the sol-
diers bonus, i

The senate coalition of Republican
"Independents" and Democrats' thatoverthrew President Harding on th sur-
tax amendment was being reformed todraft the sales tax. The determined op-
position against the sales tax has brokenout suddenly in both house.Representative Frear. Wisconsin,
leading th Republican opposition to
the tax. declared today that between 75
and too Republicans already have an-
nounced they will Join the fgbt These
include the farm bloc members In the
house, who are solidly arrayed againstthe miles tax

The ways and means committee hum
virtually decided upon the tax bill. It
v as learned, and if that Is voted dawnt long delay, while the committee orkcut another method of financing thebonus, will be inevitable.
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CONGRESS
Faced by Deficit of
$00.000,000 in 192- -'

IN DILEMMA
Over What Verdict of
1 he Country Will Be

ON BONUS
--By David Lawrence- -

( CatmM 1L'J T. Journall
, Washington, Jan. 21. Th government

t th United Ktatea faces the biggest
deficit In Ha history If the soldier bonus
Mils aoon to b paasd) by congress are to
become law.

i. ' ?. . m rmuiation' of ooncr mUntlleaders to puna the
' bonus la expressed
; In the face of White
, Mouse and treasury

Jr department opponi- -
7 ?' y'jMn so that only a

presidential veto fan
A- "f save the situation.' . . . ..t r i -u i M wm inmiy facta which now are

coming out In con-
nection with the
bonus agitation la
that the aovernmenf

will hava a Ufl.it fr.1-- 10- - . r.A
approximately JOO,OOo,000 whether there
la a bonus or not

All the hue and cry about economy
be trl been of avail In preventing the
deficit from becoming larger, but the
truth la the congressman Up for re-
election nest fall will have to choose
between the number of voten be expects
to be gained by patting a bonus bill and
the number of votes certain to be lostthrough the prolem. ot the large army oftevpayera who hiwdena will prove to
be aa Iranoma aa In the years Immedi-ately following t war. Th relief fromttaton which, it , an he. confidently

"p-- d might come In the next two years
la vantehlng into the air.
TaTTH ISrONCHAI t.l
' Treasury offW-ial- s make no effort to
conceal the truth, mm-- aa the'inembera
of congress responsible for the present
fiscal situation mar be Inclined to floss
It Over. Mn long am there man In k--
added latw and It v. aa at III possible to

aown expenditures the treasury
held nut hop that the budgets for 1J22
and 1931 might be balanced and the defi-
cit wiped out. but. with a bonus billstaring the treaaury In the face. Secre-tary Mellon baa come out with a state-
ment of the; situation which la causing
the more thoughtful member a of con-
gress much uneasiness,

'while, and when PresidentHarding recently submitted the budget
to oongreae, there was uncertainty
wnetner in neurits would really mate-
rialise. Mr. Harding Housed the esti-
mated deflcU b aaVlnv lbs nM m Sim.
rrepaacr la unavoidable, when authorlsa-lion- s

of expenditure are belrtg enacted
during the process of budget-closin- g, butwsys are provided for relatively easy
adjustment without added taxation."
Ml NX CIT IIM.m.Me

Now Hecretary Mellon discloses the
fact that the budget estimates for the
year ir.'J are "substantially correct"
and while he knows congress can avoid
the deficits If It wishes, he flatly de-
clares ttoo.oon.ooo mast le cut out of the
Intended expendlturea In order to bal-
ance the budget

On top of that Mr. Mellon confirms
what baa been rumored for some time,
that a beavv shrinks In f v riiBIs imminent and that estimated deficits
may. grow still larger when the tax

are all In. He holds the business
depression ss partly responsible and in- -

(CnwhMS-- d an rr Twe, Column One)

GUARD CALLED IN

NEBRASKA STRIKE

Lincoln. Neb.. Jan. :8. (U. r.) De-
cision to send national guard troop to
handle the packing strike situation at
Nebraska City wss reached by Governor
McKelvIe today following a conference
wun Adjutant Ueneral raul. procla
mat loo waa Usued after the conference

Failure of U. S. to
Stabilize Prices of
Grain Called Crime

Washington. Jan. ft. (I. N. S.) Ki1
re of the government to stabilise grain

prices aurmg is:o while permitting
trading In futures was denounced as the
"crime of the century" by witnesses who
appeared tpdsy before the senate agri- -
cultural committee in support of the
Ladd bill proposing federal guarantees

n crop prices In 1922.
"Billions of dollars have been lost to

tha nation In the last two years through
unemployment. , price aenauon. crop
wsssa ana numan suirering. Harry N
Owen, Minneapolis Minn., publisher,

ewTwatasaaaarw-- s

Ta ra clsts

JUDGEG1VES

POOR BANDITS

LONG TERMS

Two Get 12 Yean Each for Hold.
ing Up Restaurant and Two

More to Spend 10 Years in
Prison for Robbing Old Couple

Two sentences of 19 )ears et-- h andtwo of It years each ee gtron by Te-sidl- iir

Ctn-tri- i Jwlr. Twi... k.- t-
Ing to highwaymen pleaded sruiity
before him.

Frank O. !VmaldMn and IxmaM
Bryne. who held op Jir. and Mr, j. j.
Hawea In Haves' store at f Konh
Klghteenth street. Jaauarar IT. rot th
10-y-ear sentence. Mr. and Mr. Hawea,r ,rn In years and the J4rdecided the young nw-- who hetd them

l JTea no leniency.
nrme said he could find no work

I after coming to Portland, and that he
I and his wife lived for a Umt by virtue
I of Salvation Arm meal ,wki n.

pair got ill rrom Have. '
ak Burns, whooe true asm t

Forest Ceddea. and William iMWtor.
were sentenced to 12 jear each. They
robbed Jake Shy's restaurant at 24
First street. November 5. of Its. Uv-le- r

waa identified by the pmprsRor
after hi arrest. Both confessed to re-
form school records. number of bar-gtart- es

In Portland are said to have bee
traced to them.

Isaac Cooper was sentenced to 19 dartIn the county )all for passing bad electa.
He told (he Judge that he met a cos pi
of men In a downtown hotel lobby ajtd
they invited him to their room for adtlnk. He took a drink hat was Moa-d- ar

and he didn't remember anything
more until Saturday, he declared.Erl Com was given so days for bad
checks. They were small checks. Cowas once In court before on a similarcharge. Judge Tucker asked him Ifwriting bad checks waa something becouldn't help; If It bad a fatal fascina-
tion that he couldnt resist. He an-
swered that that seemed to be the eaa.

WINE KILLED III

Washington. Jan. tfL (L N. & As aresult of disorder occurring at Man-agua, Nicaragua, betweea United Matesmarines and Niearaguan police, during
which 'om marts was killed., a bat-talion, of marine ,a bea orderfuahed froro Quanlio.. Va, to Guasj-tanam-o,

Cuba, for ? replacement pur-pose. U was learned ber today. .

The detachment at Maaagua la in
inKm mw, im navy

department stated, and aosoarous other
reliefs ar to be made. - ..

The detachment of anaria stsOooedat Chamaguey; Cuba. It waa also learned,
will proceed to Oaantanaano t await
the return north of tba Atlantic fleet.

Bust of Bryce to
Be Presented; U. S.
People as Memorial

- IBy Mm) KeJ '
London. Jan. X. At th cusailiiu r

memorial services ' I Waotnunstar . Ab-
bey, In which tributes were pM o tfe
lal Vlaoouat Brio, th Sulgrav insti-
tution anaoancod taal . It baa commis-
sioned William Raid Dick to tct a
bust of Lord Bryce for present Ooa aa memorial to th American poop.

5 Portland Veterans
Given Compensation
Seattle. Wash, Jan. St. Th following

awards wer mad by th district office
of the veteran tmreaa her today to
disabled veterans of Portland: . Scott K.
BardwelL St. Vincents-hoar- d lal. M a
month ; Allan W. TrrkeU. 1M7 Cut Lin-
coln aireet. tl a month and IIS4.11 back
cnmvbaiton pay: Char'a W. Rickarda.674 Woodstock avetru. Ill saonih. sndLeslie A. Linn. 12i Sootb Orand a Ve-
nue. s month and 144 77 back eoaonesj-tio- a

pay. and Gus KUhv, 432 Millstreet, fso a month rornpenaatioo. -

tire sensuality a lib tbe gilded refln- -
unm vi moaera licentious

"The shimmyit and lausd dBM
BTUSt go. 7

Judge Heap pointed out that the tes-timony ahoved from 200 to 4N rannladance on a floor 409 feet aqaar.
PACKED 15 SOLID

"Tbe f.oor mas always crowded- .- thjudge said.. This left a maximum of.one person to every aquar foot of daacItoor. They couldn't do anything-- thateven pretended to b aiLeiae tv.
music d aasa't daac music. TheJaaz orchestra blared and cuutgvd itstone, but that laa't Inteaied to bdance music- .- w :

Turning to the affect of such place
on tbe morals of youths. Judge Heap
said: , ,

--Socrates waa forced to drink hemlock
because of trvmped-o- p cbarxos that bcorrupted tbe youth of tb city" suchimportance did tbe Athenians place oa
tbe virtue ot their young me.

"If such entertainment are . t4raid
" oeoaiKBuag ox society, tcorruption of th community and tbaoestructioa of th moral j TrT

Chest Needs
Purely for

Good Deeds
H braw youngster, and the eyes

through which he looks out upon. theworld are brave and smiting.
Just as If he had reached out andgotten a grip with tliat sturdy little tin.he tugs at the heart of every personpresent when his face flashes on thescreen.

, "Suppose he was your baby4"
This Is the lino that follows. Thenpeople reel is that they are looking atone of the community chest's Hilearn that 15S4 babies S In children'shomes In Portland were cared for lastyear from funds placed in the com-munity chest. .

The care of all these little ones andothers depends on filling the communtoch8t this year. .......
18M DISABLED VETS,

BjTghteen hundred wounded or disabledveterans of the World war depend upon
the filling of the community chest forcere, also, said Franklin T. Griffith,president of the cheat at the kick-o- ff

meeting of workers In the, White Temple
Friday evening. Any one of them might
be your brother or son.

There are hundreds of dependent
mothers. Any one might be jour
mother. There are families all over
Portland handicapped by sickness andunemployment and other misfortunes.Their relief from hunger and cold de-
pends upon Tilling the community chest.They might be your folks.

The whole of a great city's miserv
looks in upon the empty chest as the
lid lifts and the dollars that pour in
when the drive begins Monday will ac-
complish the modem alchemy of turningtears and woe into smiles and hope.
FALSK RUMOR QUASHED

There was another feature at tt
Friday evening's big kick-o- ff meeting
mat axiracieo mucn attention.

As everyone knows, a certain, happily
small, percentage of people want to give
alibis instead of cash. Their alibis takeme rorm usually or denouncement in-
spired by baseless rumor.

Well, Adjutant Dow-V- Walker played
the role of Doubting Thomas, and JohnT. Dougail answered his criticisms andindictment. Jf other innuendos or
false reports are squashed as complete-
ly as this make-believ- e, the community
chest will have little trouble this year.
"CHEST DEPENDS OIT TOC

That "The Community Chest Depends
on You" was the theme of brief ad--
aresaea by Brigadier Generals C. C
colt. E. if. Sensenlch, W. O. Munsell
and S. L. Kddy, as well .as by Mrs. C
B. Simmons, head of the women's di-
vision. Upon the faithful, self-sacrif- ic

ing service of every solicitor depends
me Dreaa and shelter, the clothing and
the fuel of the many who cannot help
themselves. It Was urged.
. Th pollcKjbbteau promised ti mora- -
jmr .adi;vm, police "vuMcrij
anffi-dmtse- d 00TlcrT?mtrrtliftav
nre bureau will toUost the same plau jToday In the moving picture theatres,
"Kmpty Pockets," a story of unemploy-
ment, will be shown in order to show
the relation of the Community Chest to
the relief of need created by unemploy
ment. Aoout 200,000 people a week are
seeing these impressive Cinema expo-
sitions which take the place of the four-minu- te

speakers of other campaigns.

MAN WANTED HER E

ESCAPES FROM JAIL

Lionel J. ' Hobson, alias L. R. Web-
ster, who waa arrested Friday in Cali-
fornia on a charge of holding up and
robbing Fred W. Vogler, June 30, es-
caped from the jail In Dunsmuir early
this morning, according to information
received by Chief of Police Jenkins.
Hobson was first arrested under thename of Webster on a charge of steal-
ing Pullman blankets. Later he was
identified by fingerprints and photo-
graphs as the man wanted here.

Hobson is alleged to be a partner of
Carl Martin, local lightweight prise-fighte- r,

who was arrested December 1
on a charge of assault and robbery.
Martin is in the county jail awaiting
trial Both men have been Indicted by
the grand jury, a secret indictment
being returned in Hobson's case.

Vogler was assaulted and robbed June
30. when he was returning home late atnight. Just as he started to lock up his
automobile in his private garage on Mill
street, between Seventeenth and Chap-
man streets, before going to his homeat 525 Montgomery street, two men held
him up with a revolver and struck him
with a blackjack.

Ho was robbed of diamonds valued at
82590. Martin was arrested by Insnect--
ors Van Deusen and Schum on a charge
of trespassing, after a complaint fromPercy Campbell that two men repre-
senting themselves to be officers en-
tered his apartment at Sixteenth andWashington streets in search of whis-
key. They found no whiskey. LaterVogler Identified Martin as one of themen. Hobson's photograph was identi-
fied by Vogler as the other men.

Says Teacher Beat
Boy Black and Blue

Seattle. Jan. 28. (U. P.) On a charge
that she had beaten Howard Hoffman,

boy," until be was black and
blue. Miss Anna C. Swagert," school
teacher at WoodenvIIle. reported to
Judge C. a Dalton's court late yes-
terday and posted $100 bail. It is al-
leged by the boy's mother that on No-
vember 2 the boy was beaten with aruler because he could not pronounce
the word "standing."

Eodgers Jury Fails
To Agree, Dismissed
Salem. Jan. 28. After being out forXI hours the jury in the trial of Wil-

liam Rodgers was dismissed Friday. Thejurors stood nine to three for eonric-tio-n
on a charge of assault with intentto kill and 11 to one for conviction ona charge of assault with a dangerousweapon. Rodgers. a SUverton logger

waa charged with shooting w wBirchet. Salem police officer. In the binwhen Bhet attempted to arrest him.
. 4 "

PENITENTIARY

SSfn
Five Years Instead of 100 Days

Should Be Meted for First Of-

fense, Says U. S. Attorney Hum-

phreys Severity Is Essential.

Lester W, Humphreys, United Statesattorney, drew hearty applause from thestate and federal law enforcement con-
ference at the courthouse this morning
when he denounced the dealer in drugs
as the "lowest creature that crawls upon
the face of the earth."

Humphreys said the state law dealing
with drug peddlers is too light Insteadof 100 days for the first offense, thecourts should have the right to send thepeddler to the penitentiary for fiveyears, be said. He pointed out that the
federal court has this power at present
and he added that it is the federal court
the peddler fears. State officials, until
the statutes are made more severe,
should cooperate with federal officers, he
declared.
WIXLIS S. MOOSE PRKS1DFH

Willis S. Moore, first assistant attor-ney general, presided at the meeting
today. Similar conferences are being
called In various states at the request
of United States Attorney GeneralDangherty to secure cooperation between
federal and state officials.

The district attorneys and sheriffspresent agreed that lethargy on the part
of the public is the greatest difficulty
in the way of stamping out the moon-
shine business.

J. O. Kearns, district attorney of Curry
county", started a hot discussion by
declaring that it was almost impossible
to secure 12 men on a jury who would
vote for conviction of a moonshiner orbootlegger. Their consciences wouldn't
let them vote for gjiilty. he said.

Dr. J. A. Linville. federal prohibition
director for Oregon, went into further
details on the problem of juries. He saidthat shortly after his appointment to
office he sent out letters of inquiry to
district attorneys of the state and re-
ceived 28 replies. Seven replied that

(OonrhxVd rm Pw Two. Cohuaa Two)

Another step in the settlement of the
will of the bite Henry L. Pittock was
taken today, just three years from thedate of his death, when Circuit Judge
Tazwell authorized the executors to pay
five of the heirs who petitioned lor their
shares Fred F. Pittock. Mrs. Kate
Hebard, Louise Gantenbein, Mrs. Caro-
line Leadbetter and Mrs. Susan Emory
8500 each, as provided in the will, for
every month since Pittock's death

O. L. Price and C. A. Morden, the ex-- 1

editors, together with the other heirs,
agreed that the intent of the will was
that the payments should start with this
date rather than with the beginning of
the trusteeship created by the will.

This point and the question of whether
or not the payments should begin be-
fore the estate was turned over to the
trustees were issues cleared by Tas-wel- l's

decision.
The will stipulated that the trustees

should pay these heirs 8500 a month
and, as the estate is still in the
hands of - the executors, the court's
order was necessary for the executors

Lto disburse the; money.
ine neirs. it was stated, intended

waiting until the estate had been fully
settled, but as litigation dragged on
they decided to petition for their lega-
cies. Each will get a lump sum of $18,-00- 0

to cover payments to date.
The net assets of the estate are about

$5,000,000.

Klamath Falls Bank
Of Oapt. Siemens Is

Once More Closed
Klamath Falls. Jan. 28. The First

State bank of this city failed to open
Its doors this morning. A notice on the
door stated the institution was in the
hands of the state superintendent of
banks. The bank closed its doors abouta year ago but reopened at the end ofso cays, arter the whole county hadgiven evidence of its faith in Captain J.
W. Siemens, the founder, by offering
every dollar that could be raised.

The reopening was marked by a dem-
onstration said never to have been
equaled in the history of banking. No
details of the closing have yet been
given out.

LACK OF READY CASH HELD
RESPONSIBLE FOR CLOSING

Salem, Jan. 28. Lack of ready cash
is said by the state bank superinten-
dent's office here to have been the cause
of the closing of Captain Siemen's bank
in Klamath Falls. The bank was turnedover to the state official by the direc- - '
tors mis morning and B. El Wales, form-
erly of the Inland Empire bank, Pen-
dleton, has been placed in charge. StateSuperintendent of Banks Bramwell went
to Portland Friday, and no statement
could be secured from him. He is said
to have known of the bank's difficulties
for several days. Future plans for thebank have not been made known.

$20,000 Is Stolen;
Detective Wounded

Jersey City, N. JT Jan, 2. L X S.)
Three bandits this afternoon held up themessenger of the National Bank ofNorth Hudson, seriously wounding a de-tective,' and escaped with 120,000. ' ThekoMaB occurred at West Hoboken. near
here. The money was being . taken tothe West Hoboken pos toffice for safe-keeping over Sunday: -

Superintendent Accused of Harsh

Treatment of Inmates; Temper--'

aments of S'rghtless Under
Fire; Investigation Is Public.

Harsh, unfair, vindictive treatment of
Inmates by the superintendent of J the
Oregon Institute for the Blind, or

. A (Superintendent, himself blind, work-
ing for the best Interests of the sight-
less ones, some of whom are soured on
the world and unappreciative.
"Which of these is a true condition at

the East Burnside street institution?
An investigating committee, appointed

by the estate board of control, is seeking
to determine.

lrbegan its task Friday afternoon.
ROW i DINING ROOM

Edward Williams, counsel for the in-
mates. who procured the investigation,
told the committee that he intended to
prove; that F. L. Myers, superintendent,
was not competent to head the home.

Incidents which revealed Myers' al-
leged incompetency, said Williams, were
a squabble at a dinner labie in the home
between Krank Motter, an attorney, andsightless inmates and the arrest, insti
gated by, Myers, of Charles Bishop anduscar jonnson, two of the inmates, be-
cause they refused to leave the place.
Williams said' tie would offer evidence
to "show that Myers was harsh, unfair
and .spiteful,
MTITIOK SENT
' ;"After: a dozen or so of the inmates
sent a petition to the state board of con-
trol asking for an investigation, Myers
got Frank Motter. an attorney, to urge
them to kill the petition." said Williams.
"Motter visited the institute when the in-
mates gathered for dinner and, after
jollying them, suggested that they peti-
tion the board to ignore their first peti-
tion, which asked for the inquiry. This
stirred up some of the signers and argu-
ments flew thick and fast. Motter. ac-
cording to affidavits I will introduce,
told one of the blind men that if he'
didn't like what he was saying he could
tick some handkerchiefs in his ears;"
Original .plans of the investigating

committee Otto Hartu-Ig- , Walter Asher.
Mrs. James B. Kerr. Mrs. H. B. Torrey
and rr. J. F. Calbreath to conduct ihlinestirion m t public bear ins; were
aunost upset arier. jsstes Snedecor, at-
torney for Myers, urged secret investiga-
tion with full publicity for the findings.
HARTWIG FOR HEARING

Williams protested against the In-
quiry behind closed doors, while Hartwig
held out - unequivocally for a public
hearing. It finally was agreed, how-
ever, to follow the public hearing plan,
but to bar all 'inmates except at times
when they are summoned for testimony.

This was disappointing to the group of
inmates waiting in another room, as they
had hoped to hear first hand develop-
ments from the excitement they had pre-
cipitated. Among them were many of
the familiar blind characters seen on
Portland corners selling papers. They
left their stands early in the afternpon,
however, and were dressed in their best,
shaven and otherwise groomed for theirappearance before the examiners.

J. J. Chapman, superintendent of the
Washington Institute for the Blind in
Vancouver, Wash., although not sum
moned for testimony, spoke on behalf of
Myers, who. he said, was a victim of
the" idiocyncrasies and prima donna tem-
perament of adult blind persona He
talked of the psychology of the blind.
BITTERNESS OF BLIND

The incongruity of a blind man or
woman being in a world meant for crea
tures possessing eyes produces an irri
tating effect on the sightless one. Chap
man do in ted out They magnify their

Decome hitter, then indulge
themselves in their bitterness, to the

of those who try to help them.
"I would do anything; for the blind."

he said. "I have eiven my life to this
sort of work and I know how irritable a
Dima person who loses his grip on optim-
ism becomes."

R. B. Good in of Troutdale, secretary
of the state board of control, was atthe hearing. The second session was set
for 2 o'clock this afternoon.

FIVE PUPILS KILLED

PLAY NG WlTH BOMB

Hermosillo, Mexico. Jan. !8. (U. P.)
Five pupils of the Cms Gal vex public
school were instantly killed, by a bombexplosion here today.

Victor Lugo a school boy, found a
bomb on an old revolutionary battle-
ground near here.

He brought it to school with him.
where he and several companions triedto cpen it to extract the dynamite.

Juan Mendia. an olden, boy, realizing
the danger, seized the bomb and hurledit from the building. It struck a rockseme distance away and exploded.

The blast partially wrecked the schooland killed Lugo. Mendia, Jose VidaL Al-
berto Valdes and Juan Lara.

Two more boys, Enrique Cota and Fe-
lix Codarme, were severely injured andwill probably die. the Hermosillo hospital
announced.

UP CAPITAL

Streetcars Blocked by Huge)
Drifts and Traffic Generally
Paralyzed by Worst Blizzard

in the Last Twenty Years.

( Bj I'mted Pimi
A heavy snow storm and gale today

blanketed Washington. Baltimore. Wil-
mington and other cities along the At-
lantic seaboard.

The storm, which threatens to develop
Into a blutsard. is sweeping toward New
York. It has reached Philadelphia.

Rail traffic around Washington Is par-
alysed. Streets In the cities hardest hitare choked with Immense drifts, which
block automobiles and trolley cars.

The weather forecast In the storm-swe- pt

areas predicts more snow this aft-
ernoon and tonight.

Washington. Jan. 28. 1. N. s.)The
national capital struggled today m the
severest snow storm In 20 years.

Attended by a blizzard, which swept
northeastward from the Carolina capes,
the snow has been falling steadily since
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, demoral-
izing traffic, blockading streets and re-
sulting in numerous automobile acci-
dents.

The weather bureau reports this morn-
ing that there was no sign of a letup in
the snowfall, and predicted it miffht con-
tinue most of today and tomorrow, six-teen states in the Kast and South, downto the southern extremities of Alabamaand Mississippi, are also reported to bein the grip of the storm.

City trolley car companies worked
hundreds of men during the night In an
effort to keep their tracks clear, butwere forced to abandon many cars whenthe snow piled up in drifts 2 and 3 feetdeep.

Since midnight last night no trainshave moved into or out of Washington,
the roads being impassable. Early to-day an effort was made to move a spe-
cial train to New York, and after being
out one hour, it was reported at Balti-mor- e.

where it la considered unlikely
(Conclodod on pan Two. CMoan Three)
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Teggmen robbed their sixth safe since
November 1' when they entered the
Knight Packing company. East Ninth
and Alder streets, early this morning
and escaped with less than $100 after
smashing the combination and breaking
the hinges from the steel strong box

Five of the safe "Jobs- - have been
done with the new smashing andpunching technique which indicated aradical departure from the nitro glycer-
ine methods of th old time yeggs. Inonly one case did the burglars use ex-
plosives to "blow" the safe.

In the opinion of the police, a newgang of younger yeggs with a newly
developed technique, is rapidly displac-ing tha aid school cracksmen.

The robbers entered the packing plantthrosaja a Jimmied window. Theybrought their own tools and cartredthem away with them. The safe wasabout three feet square, and proved aneasy "mark" for the burglars.
With heavy sledges. they first

smashed away the combination knob
Then, with the use ad atael drills andsledges, they punched OS the combina-
tion and knocked off the hinges. Aheavy cold chisel was used to pry the
door out.

Captain Harms made a personal in
vestigation of th place this morning.
No clues were left by the gang. The
police are confident that it is the samegang which has robbed the other four
safes in the same manner.

Week-Ende- rs Boost
Attendance at Auto
Show; Ends Tonight

An influx of out-of-to- visitors fea-
tured the last day of the automobile
show at The Auditorium, and promised
to set a new mark for attendance at a
dosing day for the local show. Week-
end sojourners brought the total of out-of-to-

dealers at the show to 450 before
neon. This high attendance, local dis-
tributors say, established Portland aa themotor market of th Northwest

The thirteenth annual automobile ex-
hibit wlU close at midnight tonight.
Many Portland people who have delayed
looking in on the show are expected to
seize th opportunity to inspect the new
models in their colorful settings.

Attendance for the week will exceedthat at the l2i .show. Manager Ralph
J. Staehli estimator-- . The best day of theweek was Thursday, when more than5000 passed through the gates.

Sarah Bernhardt
Has Influenza

Paris. Jan. 2S. U. P.) Sarah Bern-
hardt is 'slightly ui with influenza to-
day. A special performance by the fa-
mous actress In connection with theMoliere celebration has been postponed.

Snow Is Forecast
For Week in 'Oregon

Washington, Jan. 28. tU. P.)
Weather forecast for period January 29
to February .. Inclusive: Pacific states
unsealed ; snow In Washington and Ore-
gon ; rain. ln California. Temperature
will be below normaL - -- .

"Rump" Conference Dissatisfied
With Work of Authorized Par-

ley; Indorses Bloc's Plans; De-

mands U. S. Control of Roads.

By Warrea W. Wheatoa '
Washington, Jan. 2S. (L N." S.) Or-

ganised tabor throughout the - United
Htatrs waa asked today to back up ef-
forts of farmer to get congress to pass
immediately pet dlnjr mp.sures designed
to relieve the depressed agricultural
situation. ; .

Action to align the labor forces with
the dirt farmer was taken at the con-
cluding meeting of the "rmf" confer-
ence held by admittedly: disgruntled
farmers who called a parley of their
own when they became dissatisfied with
the working of alleged "hand-picked- "'

conferences called by President Hard-
ing.
IMa,Mt BACK MOVE

The "rump" conference personnel,
headed by State Henator Herbert " K.
Baker of Michigan, pledged the backing
of 10.0o0.onn farmers it claims tor repre-
sent to the program of legislation being
supported by the congressional agricul-
tural bloc.

Today the conference adopted resolu-
tions calling for government operation
of the railroads and reduced freight rales
snd wages of railroad employes. It
asked Immediate approval of congress to
Henry Ford's development of-th- e Muscle
Shoals project, passage of legislation
stabilising prices of farm products and
suggested extension of long term loans
to farmers by the government.
HrNDRKD llf.UOX SEEtlKD

Amendment of th e MeOumber bill,
which provides for a $S,000.oo loan by
the government to farmers, will b asked
by the conference. It adopted a resolu-
tion offered by Benjamin C .Marsh of
the farmers' national council, suggest-
ing that $100,000,000 la needed from the
government immediately to save many
farmers from bankruptcy.

"Five million dollars Is only a drop

. (Ctmr laded m Pice Two, Column One)

EAST-WIN-D BB- -

FLURR ES OF SNOW

Another touch of Eastern Oregon's
winter weather waa evident In Portland
this morning when Portland Heights on
the west side and Mount Tabor on the
east were blanketed with white covers
and traces of snow flurries showed in the
lower sections.

The snowfall was another prank of the
east wind, which has paid the city many
visits this season. Under the influence
of this wind the temperature fell to 31
degrees one degree below freezing.

For tonight and Sunday the weather
bureau predicts occasional rains and a
possible mixture of rain and snow.

To the east the temperature fell quirk-l- y

during the night Baker reported a
temperature of 4 degrees. Winncinucca,
Nev reported a fall in temperature of
40 degrees to 1Q below aero.

Germany Asks for
Breathing Spell in
Paying Separations

Berlin. Jan. 28. (L N. a) The key-
note of the German note to the allied
reparations commission, which was
dispatched yesterday. Is that Germany
needs a "breathing spell" in the matter
of indemnity. It was revealed in author-
itative circles today.

Germany, the note said, has been liv-
ing from hand to, mouth. The Berlin
government expressed belief that the
partial moratorium granted during the
supreme council meeting at Caftnes is
only the first step towards a final so-
lution of the whole Indemnity problem.

The note contends that Germany's
credit must be restored. Otherwise the
reparations problem cannot be solved at
all. The German government asked for
a reduction of the costs of maintaining
the British. French. Belgian and Ameri-
can armies of occupation on German
soli.

Germany's second payment of 31,000.-00- 0
gold marks, under the terms of the

partial moratorium, has Just been made.
The conditions are that a similar pay-
ment must be made every 10 days until
a definite and final agreement is
reached.

Tr. I took $4000 from our safe.
"I thought the signs were propitious.

But I lost all the money at fan tan.
"1 cannot pay the money hack to-

night. Bot give me until tomorrow. Ihall again tempt fate, under the favor-
able auspices of the New Year. If theU are kind the money shall be re-
turned ere tomorrow's sun lightens theeastern horlaon."

The partners consulted, and in view ofthe New Tear's favorable auspices,agreed to allow Quang his chance.
But fortune again turned her back onQuang. and Friday the money waa notforthcoming. Joe Lee. one of the part-ners, obtained a warrant, chargingQuang with embenlement and last nighthe was securely locked In the countyjail where through the bars he can lookdown oa Chinatown and Its gaiety.

Judge Calls jazz Barbarism

Muscle Dancer Has to-G- o

Ghinaman
,

Confesses
t
Theft

New Year Gods Desert Him
Chicago. Jan. 2. C. P ) Jaxs music

la barbarism revived. Judge Heap de-
clared today in handing down a decision
in morala court fining. Julia Rector, a
cabaret: dancer. 1200 for presenting - an
improper performance.

The case, which attracted nationwide
attention, involved the notorious Enter-
tainers cafe of Chicago, here Miss Bee-t-or

waa employed as a performer.
The decision banded down by Judge

Heap ( was awaited by reformers and
soda! workers of the country aa an in-
dication of. whether music in itself can
be uiynoraC aa a precedent In the prose-
cution of similar .cases.
JC8T LIKE JCSGLE , ' '

,

Ta can '.do anything while listeni-
ng" to Jams music" the Judge concluded.
Th Jazs is no dance music There la
no grace ty la Jazz. Ton do not
find the activity, the physical and men-
tal exhillaration of the dance aa mani-
fested by ' our father , aad ' mothers.
Ahere real music aa producei by .aichto daticvl r ' ' . .

Ti case smacks of the barbarism of
th -Jungle. - The very - music waa b--

"The evil gealu of this place has artfully-

-combined the grosaness of prlmi--

tT Catted Km)
San rraoclaoo, Jan. !!. The Chinese

K Tear, which has opened In tht
rlontal quarter with feasting, rejoicing,
ad th squaring of debts, failed to bring

IU good luck to Quang Pom, a mer-
chant i

At a dinner, given by Quang and his
ftvo partners to uaher in tba New Tear,

.Quang. according te reports, decided that
a. hooeat rotifpoaion would be good fortha soul, llonco he arose and addressed

bla partners, saying:
"It Is the New tear, and In accord-ance with honored custom all debtsshould be paid. Tbera la onfe debt I have

. at paid, but I hop if the goda are with
mZJ bJ ttle it tomorrow.

"n ne fifteenth day. of the eighth
BOt. aa la white men count taeU

Marriage Ceremony
Halts Manslaughter

Trial of Arbuckle
San Francisco. Jan. 28 (U. P.) Ros-c- oe

iFatty) Arbuckle trial for allegedmanslaughter moved slowly todaythrough a morning punctuated by many
interruptions.

Judge Louderbeck finally announcedhe would bear further arguments Tues-day morning. Then, Just as, evidencewas to start, a couple appeared at thechambers of Judge Louderback askingthat he marry them. Court took a recesswhile the Judge performed the marriare
' - ' . .
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